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Chapter II

The Essence of Acts of
Empathy

l. The Method of the Investigation

ll controversy over empathy is based on the implied as- < I >
^ta. sumption that foreign subjects and their experience are
given to ,rr. -fhit-rk..s deal with the circumstances of'the occur-
i",,.., the effects, and the legitimacy of this givenness' But the
mos t  immed ia te  unde r tak ing  i s  t 0  cons ide r  t he  phenomenon  r l f
gir. 'enness in and by itself and t<l investigate its essence- We..shall
do th is  in  the set t ing of ' the "phenomenological  reduct ion, ' '

' t 'he goal of phenomenology is to clarify and thereby to findthe
ultimat-e basis of all kn<tu'ledge. 'fO reach this goal it considers
noth ing that  is  in  any way "doubt fu l , "  noth ing that  can be e l imi-
nated. ' in  the f i rs t  p lace,  i t  does not  use a.y resul ts  of .sc ience
u'hatsoever. ' I 'his is self-evident, for a science which propoSes
ul t imate ly  to c lar i fy  a l l  sc ient i { ic  knowledge must  not ,  in  turn,  be
based on a science already extant, but must be grounded in itself ' .

ls  i t  based ot t  natura l  exper iente rhen? By no meal ls '  l - t t r  even
th is  as wel l  as i ts  cont inuat ion,  research in  natura l  sc ience'  is
subject to cliverse interpretations (as in materialistic or idealistic
phiiosrphy) and thus stands i. .eed .1clari{rcati.n. 

-I 'herefcrre,

thc ent i rg surrounding wor ld,  the physical  as wel l  as the psycho-
phls ica l ,  the bodies as wel l  as the souls of 'men a l td animals ( in-
c luc l ing the psychophysical  person of ' the invest igator  h imsel f )  is
st rb iect  t<> the exclus ion or  reduct ion.
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respected Prof'essor Husserl, had a look at the manuscript of Part
II of his "Ideen," dealing in part with the same question' Thus,
naturally, should I take up my theme again, I would not be able to
refrain from using the new suggestions received. Of course, the
statement of the problem and my method of work have grown
entirely out of intellectual stimuli received from Professor Hus-
serl so that in any case what I may claim as my "spiritual prop-
erty" in the following expositions is most questionable. Neverthe-
less, I can say that the results I now submit have been obtained by
my own efforts. This I could no longer maintain if I nou' under-
took changes.
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What t  an be le l i  i f  the whole wor ld and ever t  the subject  exper i -
eDcing ir are cancelled? In fact, there remains an infinite Iield o1'
pure i.vestigation. For let us consider what this exclusiot't meatts.
i can doubr whether what I see befbre me exjsts' Deception is
possib le.  J 'herefbre,  I  must  exc lude and make no use of  the
p. ,s i t ing o l  ex is tence.  But  r ' r 'hat  I  cannot  exc lude.  what  is  not
iubject to doubt, is my experience of the th"!pg (the perception'
*"-,r.y, or other kind <lf comprehension) t<;gether with its cor-
relate, the full "phenomenon of the thing" (the object p;iven as
the san're in series of diverse perceptions or memories)' l 'his
ohenomenon retains its entire character and can be made int<l an
ob.ject of consideration. (There are difhculties in seeing how it is
p<tssible ro suspencl the pr>sitirrg of existcnce and sti l l  retain the
i., l l  .hn.u.t.r of'perception. The case of hallucination i l lustrates
this possibil i ty. Let us suppose that someone suffers {iom hallu-
c inai ions and has ins ight  in to h is  condi t i< ln.  In  a room wi th a
healthy person, he may supPose that he sees a door in the wall and
\\ 'ant t i) go through it. Whell his attentiorl is called to this, he
real izes rhat  hc is  hal luc inat ing again.  Now he no longer bel ieves
that the door is present, even being able to transf'er himself into
the "cancelled" perception. 'I 'his offers him an excellent oppor-
t un i t y  l o r  s tu< l y i ng  the  na tu re  o f  pe rcep t i on ,  i nc lud ing  the  pos i t -
ing o{'existence, evelt though he no longer participates in this)

tl-hus there remains the whole "pheIl<lmen<ln <lf the world"
lvhen its positing has been suspended. And these "phetlomena"
are the object r>f phenomenology' However, it is not sufficient
merely to comprehend thern individually and to explain what is
impl ied in  them, inqui r ing in to the tendencies enclosed in the
simple havilrg of'rhe phen<-rmenon. Rather, $'e must press ior-
n,ard to their essence. Each phen<lmencln {brms an exemplary
basis firr the consideration of essetrce. 'fhq phenomenology of
perceptiqn, Itot satisfied n'ith describing the single Perceptioll,
\\ 'ants [o ascertain rvhat. "perceptign is essentially as such." It
acquires this knou'ledge fit>rn the single case in icleational abstrac-
t i<) r-l.:"

We must slj l-L"shoLrC[gt it means to sa)' that my experier4e is
,r, irf.;6E6ie-Med. It is lot-l irdu6itable that i exist, t l"ris empirical
"1"  o l  th is  name and stat ion,  g iven such and such at t r ibutes.  My
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u,hole past could be dreanr ed or be a deceptive recollection.
' l 'herefbre, it is subject to thc- exclusion, only remaining an object
1; { '  corrs iderat ion as a phen.  -  menot l .  But  " I , "  the exper iencing
subiect who considers the w(? rld and my own person as phenome-
, , , r , ' , ,  "1"  am in exper ience a-  nd only in  i t ,  am. just  as indubi table
and impossible to cancel as e- xperience itself.

Norv let us apply this way ,-, f thinking to our case. lhe lvorld.in
r.vlrich we live is not orrl l 'a --vorld of physical bodies but also..of
erxperiencing s.ubjects ext€F-;lel'to tls, of whose experiences we
know. 

-fhis knowledge is nc, : indubitable. Precisely here we are
subject to such diverse dec.=ptions that occasionally we are in-
clined to doubt the possibil i t -v of knowledge in this domain at all.
But the-phenomeron ef foreig*Jxyehk life is i'duhitehlv tbels'
and r!-g-D.ovc -want.to-exas+ir+--++his-a-lirde-furrh er.

Horvever,.the-dlrectiA! cr:.,the investig-ation is not yet clearly
prescribed. \\ 'c could.proce<d f rom the complete, concrete phe-
i,,r-.t 'r,r. before us in our e- xperiential world, the phenomenon
r>f'a psvcho-physical individu, -al which is clearly distinguished from
a phy,sical thing. 'fhis indir r dual is not givett as a physical body,
but as a sensitive, l iving bo.r,ly belonging to an "I," an "I" that
ser)ses,  th inks,  f 'ee ls ,  and wi l l  -  . ' l 'he l iv ing body of  th is  " I "  not  only
f i t s i n to m y p_!-r e q g m ena l . n:a;lcif lur"u-Lielfu hc.cenrerrrf-orieiu a -
tion of'sr',ch a phenomenal r.. orld. It faces this rvorld and commu-
nlcates wl tn me.

And we could investigate how whatever appears to us beyond
the mere physi ia l  body g i r . - :n  in  outer  percept ion is  const i tu ted
u'ithin consciousness.

Moreover, we could cons-, der the single, concrete experiences
<rf  these indiy iduals.  Di f fer .=nt  rvays of  being g iven would then <4>
appear, and we could f-urt -rer pursue these. It would become
apparent that there are oth- er ways of being given "in the svm-
bol ic  re lat ion"  than the g ive r l l less worked out  by L ipps.  I  not  only
know what is expressed in fie cial expressions and gestures, but also
rvhat is hidden behind thent Perhaps I see that someone makes a
sad {irce but is not really sa 'd. I may als<l hear someone make an
indiscreet remark and bh-r= h. 'I-hen I not only understand the
remark a1d see sharne in - -  he b lush,  but  I  a lso d iscern that  he
knou's his remark is indis.-, reet and is ashanled rif '  himself ' fbr
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perception !.a14-Uaysnrors-ne.wsidesofrheLhhg-to-,nri-u.ordial
givenness. Each side can, in principle, assume this primordial
givii iness I select. I can consider the expression of pain, more
accurate ly .  the change of  face I  empathical ly  grasp as an expres-
sion of pain, from as many sides as I desire. yet, in p.rincipl", i .ur.,
never get an "orientation" where the pain irself is primordiall.y
glven.

Thgs empathy does not have the character of outer perceptign,
though it does have something in common with outer perception:
In both cases the objeq_q itself is present here and now. We have
come to recognize outer  percept ion as an acr  g iven pr imordia l ly .
But .  though empath)  is  not  ourer  percept ion.  th is  is  not  ro iuy
that it does not have this "primordialitv." <6>

(b) Primordialitl and \Von-primordiality
Tl:r: are things other than rhe ourer world given to us pri_

rnordially; for insrance, there is ideation rvhich ls the intuii ive
c<lmprehension of essential states. Insight into a geometric axiom
is primordially given as well as valuing. Finally and above all, our
own qxp9"1-i-eng.es as they are given in reflection haye the character
of primordialiry.

Since empathy deals with grasping u,hat is here and new, it is
trivial to say rhat it is not ideation. (whether ir can serve as a basis
tbr ideation, which is the attainment of an essentiar knowledge .f
exper iences,  is  another  quest ion.)

Nor, there is sti l l  rhe question of rvhether empathy has the
primordiality of our own experience. Before we can answer this
question, we must further differentiate the meanins. of
fti@ffi?rWhat could be more primordial rhan experience itseiprt
. Btlt not all experiences are primordiail l , given nor primordial
i '  their colttent. Menrorl ' , expectati.n, ur-rd fu,-rtury do not have,
their.objec_t.lodily presenr before therrr. Thev only represent it,
and this character of representation is an immanent, essential
moment ol 'these acts, not a sign fiom their objects.

Finally, there is the question of the givenness of our own gx_
periences themselv-es. It is p<tssible for ever1, experience to be

l r
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having made it. Neither this motivation nor the judgment about

his reirark is expressed by any "sensory appearance'. '
This investigution wil l be concerned rvith these various w3y's 9f

being given "and pgssibly- witb the qnderlying .reiatio,nslrips
pr.r! tt l  But a sti l l  more radical examination is possible' All these
bata oifbr.ign experience point back to the basic nature of acts in
which fgl"jgl :;5pg1l,encgganmpreh,.g.+-ded' 

Iv!'e now \^'ant to
d e s i g n if e 

" 
i hti" i. t t- i t A - pa t h y, r e ga r d-l "s s o f a I I h i s t o r i c a I t r a d i -

tioniattached to the *.'ia: 1." grasp and describe these acts in the
greatest essential generality wil l be our first undertaking'

l. Description of Empathy in Comparison With Other Acts

we shall be able ro see empharic acts best in their individuality
if u,e confront rhem u'ith othenect! olprc-eqlllllglsl9s'(our
field of considerarion afrer making the described reduction).. I e*t
us take an example to i l lustrate the nature of the act qf gmpalhy'
A friend?ell, -J that hi hai lbst his brcithei and I become aware
of his pain. What kind of an arvareness is this? I anr not concerned
here with going into the basis on which I infer the pain' Perhaps
his face is"pale and disturbed, his voice toneless and strained'
Perhaps he also expresses his pain in words' Naturally, these
things can all be investigatecl, but they are not mv concern here'.I
*ot,id l ike to kr-row, not horv I arrive at this awareness' but rvhat it
i tself is.

(a) Outer PercePtion and EmPathl

Needless to sav, I have no outer perception of the pain' Outer
perception is a term for acts in u'hich spatio-temporal conctete
t.ir-tg'and occurring come to me in embodied givenness' This
beini has the quality of being there itself righl now; it turns this
or tliat ffied to-nib ii embodied in a
specific sense. It is liri6-oi-cli{$xhere in comparison with sides co-
perceived but averted.

-I 'he pain is not a thing ar.rd is not given to me-4s a thigg' even
u,hen I am alvare of it ' ; in" the pained countenance' I perceive
this countenance out$'ardl1'and the pain is given "at one".rvith it '

There is a close, yet very loose, parallel between empathlc acts
and the averted sides of rvhat is seen, because ln Progresslve
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of'experiences, allowing the past experiential sequence to re-
awaken, l iving in the ryrqgrnLelgd glpg{ence instead of turning <8>
to i t  as an object .  Honever,  the.memory a lways remains a repre-
sentation ylllqq-prlinordralsubject which is in contrast with
the subject dqing -the, remqpqbering. 'I'he reproduction of the
lormer experience is the clarif ication of what was vaguely in-
tended at f irst.

At the end of the process theqis a new_ gpjgqqlicatign. I now
unite the past eap6iience, which first arose before me as a whole
and which { tbS. fpt'apj=rr-t while projec'tjng myself into it, in an
"appercepti\grfp \trnelle-for-miof memory can have a variety
of'gaps. '['hus 

tt is poisible for me to represent a past s-ituation to -

myself and be unable t9 repember rny iqner behavilr in this tl
situation. As I transfer myself back into this situa,tiop;f,'surrogata ;
frrr the missing memory comes into focus. 'I 'his image of the past
behavior is not, however, a representation of what is past. Rather,
i t  is  the "€-qurs l te jg- l rp let ion 

of ' the memory image to get  the
- 

", 
n i 'r g,,1' i he * ht lE-ii canTave t he cha;;aFioad;ubt,cbnjec-

ture, or possibil i ty, but never the character of being.
It is hirdly necessary t6 go into the case of expectatron. since it

is so parallel. But something can sti l l  be said about free fhntasy.
Fantasy, too, can be accomplished in various ways: An experience
of'fantasy can arise as a whole and the tendencies implied in it
fulf i l led step by step. In faplasy there is no temporal distance,
fi l led by continuous experiences, between the fantasizing and the
fantasized "l," provided I do notjust happen to be dealing with a
larr tas ized memory or  expectat ion.

But there is also a distinction here. ' l 'he "I" producing lhe
lantasized world is primogdial: the "I" l iving in it is non-primo,r-
dial. The fhntasized experiences are in contrast with memory
hecause they are r rot  g iven as a representa l ion ofactual  exper i -
ettces but as the non-primordial form of present experiences.-l 'his "present" does not indicate a present of'objective time but
an experienced present which in this case can only be objectif ied
ttt a "neutral"::r present of fantasized time. 'I-he neutralized or <9>
tton-posited firrm of'the present memory (the representation of'a
sivenness now real but not possessing a body) is in contrast with a
tteutralized pre- and post-memory. That is to say, it is in contrast
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primordially given, i 'e' '  i t is. possible for the reflecting glance of

in. ,.t,, in the experience ro be there bodily itself. Furthermore, it

is possible fbr our olvn exPerlences to b-e given non-primordially

inhmory '  expectat ion '  or  fantas; '
Now we ugii,-t tuk" up the questi;n of whether empathy is

Primordial and in what sense'

(c) Memorl, Expectation, Fantasl' and Empathy

There is a well-known analogy between acts of empathy and

acts in which our own expfrlglrces 4Ie€!v9! qon-primordially'

<7 > The memory of a joy is primordial as a representallonal act now

being carried out, t iro"gn its co^ntent of joy is non-primordial '

fhis act has the iotal character ofjoy which I could study' but the

joy is not primordially and bodily there' rather ":-liil:g ""t'"been aliueland this "once," the time of the past expe.ence' can

be def in i te  or  indef in i te) ' lThe present  non-pr imordia l i ty  points

back to the past  pr imordi i [ i iy '  h t l i t  past  has th.e character  o[a '

forrner ".to*." Accordingly' memory posits' and what'is rerlgm-

bered has being'
Further, theie are two possibil i t ies: The "1" as the subject of

the act of'remembering, in this act of representation, can look

back at the past joy'-fhen the pastjoy is th.e intentional object of

the .,1,,, i ts sublelt being with and in the "I" of the past. fLr.us tle

present.:'I" -l'd the puti"t" face.each other as subject and objegt'

They do not coinciie, though there is a consciousness of same-

ness .Bu t th i s i sno tapos i t i ve iden t i f i ca t i onand 'moreove r ' t he
distinction between th-e primordially remembering "I" and the
"I" non-primordiall,v remembered persists' Memory can also be

accomplished in other modes' The same act of representation in

which what is remembered emerges before me as a whole implies

certain tendencies. When these unfold, they expose "traits" in

their temporal course, how the whole remembered experience

was once prlmordially constituted'22
. l . h i sp rocesscanoccu rpass i ve l y . . i nme ' ' o r l cando i t ac t i ve l y

step by itep. I can even carry out the passive' as well asthe active'

course o{'memory rt ' i thout reflecting' without having the present
"1," the sub-iect of th. utt of memory, before me in.any way' Or I

.url .*pr"rriy set mvself back to that t ime in a continuous stream
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with a fantasy of the past and of the future, with the representa-
tion of unreal past and future experiences. It is also possible for
me to meet myself in the realm of fantasy (as rvell as in memory or
expectation), i..., to meet an "I" which I recognize as m-f1.elf i
though there is no l inking continuity of experience to establish j
the unity, so to speak, to meet my mirror image. (This reminds us, t
for example, of the experience Goethe relates in Dichtung und i
W'ahrheit. One evening he was coming from Sesenheim after say- r
ing good-bye to Friederike, and he met himself on the way in his i
fui..re form.) But this does not seem to be the genuine fantasy of
our own experiences. Rather, it seems to be an analogue to empa-
thy which can be understood only from the viewpoint of empa-
thy.

So now to empathy itself. Here, too, we are dealing with an act
which is primordial as present experience though non-primordial
in content. And this content is an experience which, again, can be
had in diFerent ways such as in memory, expectation, or in fan-
tasy. When it arises before me all at once, it faces me as an object
(such as the sadness I "read in another's face"). But u'hen I
inqqlre into its implied tendencies (try to bring another's mood to
clqar givenness to mysel|, the content, having pulled me into it '  is
no longer really an object. I am now no longer turned to the
content but to the object of it, am at the sub.ject of the content in
the original subject's place. And only after successfullv executed
clarif ication, does the content again face me as an object.2a

Thus in all the cases of the representation of experiences con-
sidered, there are three levels or modalit ies of accomplishment
even if in a concrete case people do not always go through all
Ievels but are often satisfied lvith one of the lower ones. These are
(1 ) tne emergence of the experience, (2) the fulf i l l ing explication,
ind (3) the comprehensive ob.iectif ication of the explained ex-
perience. On the first and third levels, the representation exhibits
the non-primordial parallel to perception, and on the second
lervel it exhibits the non-primordial parallel to the having of the
experietrce. The subject of the empathized experience, howet'er,
is not the subject empathizing, but another. And this is what is
fundamentally new in contrast with the memory' exPectation, or
the fantasy of our own experiences. These two subjects are sepa-

l
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ra[e and notjoined tggether, as previclusly,by a consciousness of
sameness.or a coruinuity of experience. And $'hile I am living in
the other's joy, I do not feel primordial . joy. It does not issue live
fiom my "L" Neither does it have the character of once having
lived l ike rementberedjoy. But sti l l  much less is it merely f 'anta-
sized rvithout actual life. 'fhis 

sther subject is primordial al-
though l clo not experignce-ifas.primordial. In nry non-primor-
dial experience I feel,(as-il-were, led by a primordial one not
experienced by me but sti l l  there, manifesting itself in my non-
primordial experience.

Tbrrs errrpat-hy is a. kindof act of perceiuiag{eine ,|rt erfahrender
Aktu) sui generis. We have set ourselves the task of expounding it in
its peculihrity befbre tackling any other question (of whether such
experience is valid or how it occurs). And we have conducted this
investigation in purest generality. Empathy) which rve examined
and sought to describe,.is th9 g1pe1!gngg of.ful'eign colsciousrress
in general. irrespective ofthe kind ofthe experiencing subject or
o l  the 'subiect  whose consciousness is  exper ienced.  We onl r  d is-
cussed the pure "I," the subject ofexperience, on the subject's as
u,ell as on the object's side. Nothing else n'as drawn into the
investigation.' l 'he experience which an "I" as such has of another "I" as such < I I >
looks l ike th is .  This  is  how human beings comprehend the psychic
lif 'e of'their fellows. Also as believers they comprehend the love,
the anger, and the precepts of their God in this way; and God can
comprehend people's l ives in no other way. As the possessor of
complete knowledge, God is not mistaken about people's experi-
ences, as people are mistaken about each others' experiences. But
people's experiences do not become God's own, either; nor do
they have the same kind of givenness for Him.

3. Discussion in Terms of Other Descriptions of Empathy-
Especially That of [T.] Lipps-and Continuation of the

Analysis

Naturally, this general presentation of the nature of "ernpathy
on the u'hole" does not accomplish much. \{e must now investi-
gate how empathl is differentiated as the perceptiop of psy'cho-



Chapter III

The Constitution of the
P sy cho-Phy sical Indiaidual

e have now achieved an essential description of the em-
pathic act and a crit ique of historical theories of foreign

consciousness from the point of vielv of our description. We sti l l
have a far greater undertaking before us. We must treat empathy
as a problem of constitution and answer the question of how the
objects in the usual theories, such as the psycho-physical individ-
ual, personality, etc., arise within consciousness.

Within the framework of a short investigation we cannot hope
even to approach the ansn'er to this question. We shall have
fulfilled our purpose if u'e succeed in showing the paths to this
goal and that the investigations of empathy so far could not be
satisfactory because, except for a very few attempts, these think-
ers have overlooked these basic questions. This is very clear in
Lipps, who has certainly achieved the most progress toward our
goal. He seems to be bound by the phenomenon of the expression
of experiences and repeatedly comes back to that from which he
also wants to begin. With a few words he lays aside the profusion
of questions present in the treatment of this problem. For in-
stance, he says about the bearer of these phenomena of expres-
sion, "lVe believe a conscious l ife to be bound to certain bodies by
virtue of an ' inexplicable adjustment of our spirit '  or a 'natural
inst inct . " '' f  his is nothing more than the proclamation of wonder, declar- <41 >

i t
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ing the bankruptcy o{ 'sc ient i f ic  invest igat ion.  And i f  sc ience is  not
permi t ted to do th is ,  then especia l ly  not  phi losophy.  For  here
there is  no longer any domain in to which i t  can push unsolved
quest ions as a l l  o ther  c l isc ip l ines can.  ' fh is  means that  phi losophy
must give the final answer, gain final clarity. rv!'e have final clarity
and no questions remain open rvhen we have achieved what we
call progres5-1|rs constitution of'transcendental objects in im-
manent ly  g iven.  pure consciousness.  This is  the goal  of 'phenom-
enology.

Now let us lurn to the c()nstitution of'the indiviclual and make
clear ,  in  the f i rs t  p lace,  what  an indiv idual  is .

l. The Pure "f"
So far rve have alrvays spoken of the pure "1" as the <tthenvise

indescribable, qualityless subject of experience. In various au-
thors, such as Lipps, *e ha'e fou'd the i.terpretatio. that this is
not an "individual 'I" '  bur f irst becomes individual in contrasr
n'ith "you" and "he." What does this individuality mean? First of
a l l ,  i t  means o ' lv  that  i t  is  " i tse l f  '  and no other .  This  , ,se l fness"  is
experienced and is the basis of all that is "mine." Naturally, it is
first brought into relief in contrast rvith another n'hen another is
give'. This other is at f irst not qualitativelv distinguished from it,
since both are qualityless, bur onll '  distinguished as simply an
"other." This otherness is apparent in the type of givenness: it is
other than "I" because it is given to me in another way than ,.I.,,
Therefore it is "you." But, since it experiences itself as I experi-
ence myself, the "you" is another "I." ' fhus the ,,I" does nor
bec.me i.di ' idualized because a.orher faces it, but its indir, idual-
ity, or as rve would rather sav (because we must reserve the term
"individuality'" for somerhing else), its selfness is brought into
relief in contrast with the otherness of the other.

2. The Stream of Consciousness
\{'e ca'r take the "1" in a seconcl sense as the Lrnity.f 'a stream of

<42> consciousness.  we begin wi th the " l "  as the subject ' I  an actual
experience. However, when we reflect on this experience, we
find that it is not is.lated, but ser against the backgr.und of a
stre:rm of such experiences more ()r less clearly' and distinctl l '
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siven. 
-l 'he "I" of this experience was not always in it but shif ted

irr,.r o. was drau'n into it from another experience, and so on.
Going over these experiences, we continually come upon experi-
ences in w'hich the present "I" had orrce l ived. This is even true
rvhen u'e can no longer directly grasp the experience, f inding it
ltecessary to view it through rememberilrg represetrtation'

Precisely this affi l iation o1- all the stream's experiences with the
present, l iving, pure "I" constitutes its inviolable ur-rity. Norv
"other" streams of consciousness face this "same" stream: the
srream of the "I" faces those of'the "you" and the "he." Their
selfness and cltherness are based on those of their subject. Hort'-
ever, they are not only "others," but also "varied" because each
one has its peculiar experiential coutent. Sir.rce every single ex-
perience of a stream is particularly characterized bv its position in
the total experiential context, it is also characterized apart from
belonging to an "I." Thus it is also qualitative as the experience
of this and no other "l," and streams of consciousness are qualita-
tively distinguished b1' virtue of-their experiential content. But
even this qualitative distinction does not yet take us to what is
usually understood by an individual "1" or an individual.

The stream of conscior-rsness, characterized as "it i tself and no
other" u'ith a nature peculiar to it, results in a good sense of
precisely l iniited individuality. Qr"ralitative peculiarity u'ithout
selfness would be insufficient for individualization because we can
also arrive at oualitative variation of the stream ot'consciousness
by thinking of'the one grven stream as qualitativelv modified in
the course of experience. -I 'his does not mean that its affi l iation
n,ith the same "I" ceases; the stream only becomes another by <43>
belonging to another "I." Selfness and qualitative variation to-
gether-thus individuality in two senses-constitute a further
step in progress to the "individual 'I '  " of common parlance, i.e,,
a characteristically structured psycho-physical unity.

3. The Soul

Next  u 'e can examine the indiv idual  uni ty  of ' the psyche as such
u'h i le  neglect ing the l iv ing body and psycho-physical  re lat ion-
ships. Our urriform, isolated stream of consciousrress is lr()t our
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possible "expression" in a wider sense), so wil l externalizes itself
irr actior-r. To act is always to produce what is not present. The
"freri" of *'hat is wil led conforms to the "fiat!" of the volit ional
clecision and to the "facere" of the subject of the rvil l  in action.
' l 'his action can be physical. I can decide to climb a mountain and
carry olrt my decision. It seems that the action is called forth
errtirely by the wil l and is fulf i l l ing the r,r ' i l l .  But the action as a
rlhole is wil led, not each step. I rvil l  to climb the mountain. What
is "necessary," for this takes care "of itself." The wil l employs a
psvcho-physical mechanism to fulf i l l  i tself, to realize n'hat is
wil led, just as feeling uses such a mechanism to realize its expres-
s ion.

At the sane time the control of the mechanism or at least the
"srvitching on of the machine" is experienced. It may be experi-
enced step by step if i t means overcoming a resistance at the same
time. If I become tired halfway up, this causes a resistance to the
movement to seize my f-eet and they stop serving my wil l. Will ing
and striving oppose each other and fight for control of the organ-
isrn. Should the wil l become master, then every step may now be
lvil led singly and the effective movement experienced by over-
coming the countereffect.'fhe same thing applies in purely psychic domains. I decide to
take an examination and almost automatically do the required
preparation. Or m1'strength may give out before I reach my goal,
and I must call to l i fe each requisite mental act by a volit ion to
overcome a strong resistance. The n'i l l  is thus master of the soul <62>
as of the l iving body, even though not experienced absolutely nor
u'ithout the soul refusing obedience. The world of objects dis-
closed in experience sets a l imit to the u'i l l . The wil l can turn
toward an object that is perceived, felt, or otherwise given as
being present, but it cannot comprehend an object not present.
This does not mean that the world of objects itself is beyond the
range of my rvil l . I can bring about a change in the world of'
objects but I cannot deliberately bring about its perception if i t
i tself is not present. The wil l is further l imited by countereffective
tendencies which are themselves in part body-bound (when they
are caused by sensory f 'eelings) and in part not.

Is this effect of r,r, i l l ing and tending on the soul ar-rd on the l iving
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have said that it requires an observant glance to make the bodily
perceived expressiotr into an intentional object in the pregnant
sense. Yet the felt expression, even though experienced in the
mode o{'actuality, also requires a particular turrring of the glance
to become a comprehended object. This turnilrg of'the glance is
n()t the transition from non-actuality to actuality that is charac-
teristic of all l 'ron-theoretical acts and their correlates.t"

-I 'he fact that I can <tbjectify experietrced phenomena of ex-
pression and comprehend them as expressi<ln is a further condi-
tior-r of the possibil i ty of voluntarily producing them. Neverthe-
less, the bodily change resembling an expressiorr is not really
given as the same. The furrorving of the bron' in anger and the
furrowing of the brow to simulate anger are clearly distinguish-
able in themselves even when I pass over from bodily perception
t() outer perception. Since phenomena of expression appear as
the outpouring <>f feelings, they are simultaneously the expres-
sion of the psychic characteristics they anllouttce. For exanrple,
the furious glance reveals a vehement state of mind. \,! 'e shall
conclude this investigation by a consideration of experiences of
w i l l .

(e) WilL and Liaing Body
Experiences o[ wil l also have an important meaning for the

constitution of psycho-physical unity. For one thing, they are
important because of accompanying physical manif-estations (sen-
sati()ns of tension, etc.), though we shall not consider these fur-
ther because we are already farnil iar with them from our discus-
sion of f 'eelings.

Other phenomena of b<dily expression being considered do
not appear to be the expression of volit ion itself, but to be feeling

6l> corrponents <lf complex volit ional experietrces. I may sit here
quietly weighing two practical possibil i t ies. 'fhen I have chosen,
have made a decision. I plant my {'eet on the floor and spring up
vivaciously. ' fhese movements do not express a volit ional deci-
sion, but the resulting feeling of decisiveness, of activity, of unrest
that f i l ls me. Will i tself is not expressed in this sense, but, l ike
f-eeling, neither is it is<>lated in itself, having to work itself 'out.Just
as feeling releases or motivates v<ll it ion from itself '(or another
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body psycho-physical causality or is it that much-talked-about
causality in freedom, the severing of the "continuous" chain of
causality? Action is always the creation of what is not. This pro-
cess can be carried out irt causal succession, but the init iation of
the process, the true intervention of the wil l is not experienced as
causal but as a special effect. -I 'his does not mean that the wil l has
nothing to do with causality. We find it causally conditioned when
w.e feel how a tiredness of body prevents a volit ion from prevail-
ing. 'I 'he wil l is causally effective when we feel a victorious wil l
overcome the tiredness, even making it disappear. The wil l 's
fulf i l lment is also l inked to causal conditions, since it carries out
all i ts effects through a causally regulated instrument. But what is
truly creative about volit iorr is not a causal effect. All these causal
relationships are external to the essence of the wil l. The wil l
disregards them as soon as it is no longer the wil l of a psycho-
physical individual and yet wil l. Tending also has a similar struc-
ture, and action progressing from a tendency does not appear as a

<63> causal succession, either. The difference is that in tending the "I"
is drawn into the action, does not step into it freely, and no
creative strength is l ived out in it. Every creative act in the true
sense is a volit ional action. Will ing and tending both have the
capacity to make use of psycho-physical causality, but it can only
be said that the wil l ing "I" is the master of the l iving bocly.

5. Transition to the Foreign Individual

We have at least outl ined an account of what is meant by at.t
individual "1" or by individuals. It is a unified object inseparably
.joining together the conscious unity of an "l" and a physical body
in such a way that each of them takes on a nerr character. The
physical bocly occurs as a l iving body; consciousness occurs as the
soul of'the unified individual. This unity is documented by the
fact that specific events are given as belonging to the l iving body
and to the soul at the same time: sensations, general feelings. The
causal t ie between physical and psychic events and the resulting
mediated causal relationship between the soul and the real outer
world further document this unity. -I 'he psycho-ph1'sical individ-
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rial as a n'hole belongs to the order of nature. The living body in
contrast with the physical body is characterized by having fields of
sensation, being located at the zero point of orientation of the
spatial world, moving voluntarily and being constructed of mov-
ing organs, being the field of expression of the experiences of its
" I "  and the i r rs t rument  of  the " I 's"  wi l l .76 We have got ten a l l
rhese characteristics from considering our own individual. Now
rve must shorv how the foreign one is structured for us.

(a) The Fields of Sensation of the Foreign Liaing Body

Let us begin by considering what permits the foreign l iving
bodv to be comprehended as a l iving body, what distinguishes it
from other physical bodies. First we ask how fields of sensation
are given to us. As we saw, we have a primordial givenness in
"bodily perception" of our own fields of sensation.?7 Moreover,
they are "co-given" in the outer perception of our physical body
in that very peculiar way where what is not perceived can be there
itself together with what is perceived. The other's f ields of sensa-
tion are there for me in the same way. Thus the foreign l iving
body is "seen" as a l iving body. This kind of givenness, that u'e
want to call "con-primordiality," confronts us in the perception
of'the thing.is The averted and interior sides of a spatial thing are
co-given with its seen sides. In short, the whole thing is "seen."
But, as we have already said, this givenness of the one side implies
tendencies to advance to ne$' givennesses. If we do this, then in a
pregnant sense we primordially perceive the formerly averted
sides that were given con-primordially.

Such fulf i l lment of what is intended or anticipated is also possi-
ble in the "co-seeing" of our owrr f ields of sensation, only not in
progressive outer perception, but in the transition from outer to
bodily perception. The co-seeing of foreign fields of sensatiorr
also implies tendencies, but their printordial fulf i l lment is in prin-
ciple excluded here. I can neither bring them to primordial
givenness to myself in progressive outer perception nor in the
transition to bodily perception. Empathic representation is the
,rrlv f ' l f i l lment possible here.

<64>
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joining together tl-re conscious unity of an "I" and a physical body
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ual as a whole belongs to the order of nature. The living body in
contrast with the physical body is characterized by having fields of
sensation, being located at the zero point of orientation of the
spatial world, moving voluntarily and being constructed of mov-
irrg organs, being the field of expression of the experiences of its
"I" and the instrument of the "I 's" wil l.76 We have gotten all
these characteristics from considering our own individual. Now
rve must show how the foreigr-t one is structured for us.

(a) The Fields of Sensation of the Foreign Living Body

Let us begin by considering what permits the foreign l iving
body to be comprehended as a l iving body, what distinguishes it
f iom other physical bodies. First we ask how fields of sensation
are given to ns. As we saw, we have a primordial givenness in
"bodily perception" of our own fields of sensation.TT Moreover,
they are "co-given" in the outer perception ofour physical body
ir.r that very peculiar r.r'ay where what is not perceived can be there
itself together with what is perceived. The other's f ields of sensa-
tion are there for me in the same way. Thus the foreign living
body is "seen" as a l iving body. This kind of givenness, rhat we
want to call "con-primordiality," confronts us in the perception
of the thing.78 The averted and interior sides of a spatial thing are
co-given u,ith its seen sides. In short, the whole thing is "seen."
But, as we have already said, this givenness of the one side implies
tendencies to advance to ne\l '  givennesses. If we do this, then in a
pregnant sense we primordially perceive the formerly averted
sides that were given con-primordially.

Such fulf i l lment of rvhar is intended or anticipared is also possi-
ble in the "co-seeing" of our own fields of sensation, only not in
progressive outer perception, but in the transition from outer to
bodily perception. The co-seeing of foreign fields of sensarion
also implies tendencies, but their primordial fulf i l lment is in prin-
ciple excluded here. I can neither bring them to primordial
glvenness to myself in progressive outer perception nor in the
transition to bodily perception. Empathic representation is the
<tnly fulf i l lment possible here.
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lor my physical body and its members are not given as a fixed type
but as an accidental realization of a type that is variable u'ithin
definite l imits. On the other hand, I musr retain this type. I can
only empathize with physical bodies of this type; only them can I
interpret as l iving bodies.' l 'his is not yet an unequivocal l imitation. 'I-here are types of
various levels of generality to which correspond various possible
lcvels of empathy. The type "human physical body" does not
clefine the l imits of the range of my empathic ob.jects, more ex-
actly, of lvhat can be given t() me as a l ivir"rg body. However, it
r:ertainly marks off a range withrn which a very definite degree o{
cmpathic fulf i l lment is possible. In the case of empathy u'ith the
firreign hand, fulf i l lment, though perhaps nor "adequate," is yet
ltossible and very extensive. What I sense non-primordially can
coincide exactly u'ith the other's primordial sensati()n. Shr uld I
perhaps consider a dog's paw in comparison with my hand, I d<r
n()t have a mere physical body, either, but a sensitive l imb of a
living body. And here a degree of projection is possible, roo. F()r
example,  I  may sense- in pain when the animal  is  in jured.  But
other  th ings,  such as cer ta in posi t ions and movements,  are g iven
to me only as empty presentations without the possibil i ty of f ul{i l l-
mertt. And the further I deviate from the type "human being"
the smaller does the number of possibil i t ies of fulf i l lment be-
c()me.'fhe interpretation of foreign l iving bodies as of'my type helps
make sense out of the discussion of "analogizing" in compre-
hending another .  Of  course,  th is  analogiz ing has very l i t t le  to  do
rr ith "inferences by ar.ralogy." "Associarion by similarity" also
Iurns out  to  be the comprehension of  a s ingle instance of 'a  f  ami l -
iar  type.  Volkel t ,  a long u ' i th  others,  emphasizes th is  as important
firr empathy.so In order to ultderstand a movement, for example,
a {resture of pride, I must f irst "l ink" it to other similar m()ve-
ments fami l iar  to  me.  Accorc l ing to ( )ur  in terpretat ion,  th is  means
that  I  must  f ind a fami l iar  tvpe in  i t .nr  - fh is  d iscussion of fers
themes fbr  extended invest igat i r lns.  We must  sat is fy  ourselves
rvith the lbregcling as an indication of the "transcendental" ques-
t t t lns ar is ing,  s ince $ 'e cal tnot  a l lon '  ourselves a more deta i led
r l iscussion.

<67>
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by empathic presentation or con-primordiality, I can
ing these fields of sensation to givenness by making them

for me, not in the character of perception, but only
ntationally. This was delineated in the description of em-

acts. Fields of sensation owe the character of being "there
lves" to the animatedly given physical body with which
e given. This becomes sti l l  clearer in the consideration of
sensations themselves instead of f ields of sensation. The

ing on the table does not l ie there l ike the book beside it.
s" against the table more or less strongly; it l ies there

or stretched; and I "see" these sensations of pressure and
in a con-primordial way. If I follow out the tendencies to
nt in this "co-comprehension," my hand is moved (not in

but "as if ') to the place of the foreign one. It is moved into
pies its position and attitude, now feeling its sensations,

not primordially and not as being its own. Rather, my
feels the foreign hand's sensation "with," precisely

the empathy whose nature we earlier differentiated
r own experience and every other kind of representation.
this projection, the foreign hand is continually perceived

ing to the foreign physical body so that the empathized
are continually brought into relief as foreign in con-

ith our orvn sensations. This is so even when I am not
toward this contrast in the manner of au'areness.

) The Conditions of the Possibility of Sensual Empathy
possibil i ty of sensual empathy ("a sensing-in," we should
be exact) is warranted by the interpretation of'our own

rdy as a physical body and our own physical body as a
rdy because of the fusion o{' outer and bodily percep-

It is also u'arranted by the possibil i ty of spatially altering
ysical body, and finally by the possibil i ty of modifying its

ties in {hntasy while retaining its type. Were the size of
I rd,  such as i ts  length,  width,  span,  etc .  gtven to me as
ably f ixed,  the at tempt at  empathy wi th any hand having
llt Properties would have to fhil because of the contrast
n them. But actually empathy is also quite successful with

and children's hands which are very different f iom mine,
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that this discomfort arises from sensations. \,Ve can easily see how
[,ipps arrives at this contention. It is implied by his one-sided
focusing on the "symbol," the phenomenon of "expression."
Only those experiences expressed by a countenance, a gesture,
erc. are given to him as "visible" or intuit ive. And sensations are
certainly nol expressed actually. However, it is certainly a strong
contention that they are thus not given to us directly at all, but
gnlv as the basic support of states of feeling. He who does nor see
rhat another is cold by his "goose flesh" or his blue nose, having
first to consider that this discomflort he feels is indeed a "chil l i-
l less," must be suffering from striking anomalies of interpreta-
tion. Furthermore, this chil ly discomfort need not be based on
sensations of coldness at all. For example, it can also occur as the
psychic accompanying appearance of a state of excitement. On
the other hand, I can very well "be cold without being cold," i.e.,
can have selrsations of coldness without feeling the least bit un-
comfbrtable. Thus we would have a badly-appointed acquaint-
ance rvith foreign sensatiolts if we could only reach them by the
cletour over states of f'eeling based on such sensarions.

(d) The Foreign Liuing Body as the Center of Orientation of the
Spatial World

\{'e come to the second constituent of the l iving body: its posi-
tion at the zero point of orientation. The living body cannot be
separated from the givenness of the sparial outer world. The
ot.her's physical body as a mere physical body is spatial l ike other
things and is given at a certain location, at a certain distance from
me as lhe center of spatial orientation, and in certain spatial
relationships to the rest of the spatial rvorid. When I now inter-
pret it as a sensing l iving body and empathically project myself
tnto it, I obtain a new imagesz of the spatial world and a new zero
point of orientation. It is not that I shift my zero point to this
place, for I retain my "primordial" zero point and my "primor- <69>
dial" orientation u'hile I am empathicallv, non-primordially ob-
taining the other one. On the other hand, neither do I obtain a
fantasized orientation nor a fantasized image of the spatial world.
But this orientation, as well as the empathized sensations, is con-
primordial, because the l iving body to which it refers is perceived
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(c) The Consequence of Sensual Empathy and lts Absence in the
Literature on Empathy (Jnder Discussion

At  the end of  the empathic  process,  i .  ,ur  case as wel l  as
usually', there is a nel' objectif ication where *,e firrd the "perceiv-
i ' rg  hand" fac i 'g  us as at  the beginning.  (1b be sure,  i t  is  present
the whole rime-in contrast with progressicln in ()uter percep-
lien-1ynly not in the mode of attention.) Norv, however, it has a
neu' dignity because what was presented as empty has found its
f ulf i l lment. ' fha'ks rr> the fact that sensarions essentially belong
r<> an " l , "  there is  a l ready a fore ign , . I "  g iven rogether  wi th th i
co.sriruti()n rf '  the sensual level of the frrreign physical body
(u 'h ich,  s t r ic t ly  speaki 'g ,  we may now no longer c i l l  a  , ,physical
b<,dy"). -lhis "I" c'^ become cr>nsci'us of itseif, even thougir it is
not  necessar i ly  "awake. '

As we already nored, this basic revel of consriturio. has always
bee. ign.red so f 'ar. Volkelt goes i.to "sensing-in" i. various
ways, but he briefly characterizes it as the reproductio. of sensa-
ti.n and does not explore its own essence. Neither does he con-
s ider  i ts  meaning f t r r  the consr i rur ion of  the indiv iduar ,  onlv  con-
sidering it as an aid to the occurre.ce of what he alone designates
as empathy. I 'his is the empathizing of feelings and especiallv of

<68> moods. He d,es not want to call se.satior empathy because, if
empathy stopped at sensatirns, it wruld be "s'methirrg franklv
pi t i { i r l  a .d lanrenrable."  we do.ot  wanr ro impute th is io.nrpu ' -
thy by any means.  on the other  hancr ,  our  preceding demonstra-
tions show that sensati<)ns cannot be assessed quite so narrowlv.
F inal ly ,  em() t ional  reasons should nol  cause Lrs to separate what
essentially belongs together. 'rhe comprehension of fcrreign ex-
periences-be they sensations, feelings, or what p1;1_is i uni-
f ied, typical, even rhough diversely differentiated mocrif ication of
consciousness and requires a uniform name. -I 'herefore, we have
selected the already cust()mary term "empathy" fbr some of these
phenomena. Should one desire to retaii"r this fcrr the narrrlver
d.main, the' lre must coilr a new expression fbr the broader one.

In .ne place Lipps contrasts sensatiorrs with f 'eeli '5;s. He says
that  I  krok ar  rhe man who is  co ld,  not  at  the sensar ion of  c . ldneis,
but at the disc<lmfbrt he feels. It is reflection that f irst c'nclucles
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as a physical bocly at the same time and because it is given pri-
mordially to the other "I," even though non-primordially to rns.

J'his orientatir>n takes us a long way in constituting the foreign
indiv idual ,  for  by means of  i t  the " l "  o f  the sensing,  l iv ing boly
empathizes the whole fullness of ourer perception in which the
spatial world is essenrially constituted. A sensing subject has be_
come one which carr ies out  acts.  And so a l l  designat ions resul t ing
from the immanent essential examination of perceptual con--
sci<>usness apply to it.83 This also makes statements about the
essentially possible various modalit ies of the accomplishment of
acts and about  the actual i ty  and non-actual i ty  of  perceptual  acts

70> and <-rf 'whar is perceived applicable to rhis subject. In principle,
the outwardly perceiving "I" can perceive in the manner of the
"cogito," i.e., in the mode of specific "being directed" toward an
object ;  and,  s imul taneously g iven,  is  the possib i l i ty  of ' re f lect ion
on the accomplished act. Naturally, empathy with a perceiving
consciousness in general does not prescribe the f<rrm of accom-
plishment actually presenr: fbr this we need specific criteria ac-
cording to the case. Hor.vel'er, the essential possibil i t ies present in
particular cases are determined a priori.

(e) The Foreign l|orld Image as the Modification of Our Oun World.
Image

The world image I empathize in the other is not only a modifi-
cation of my own image on the basis of the otl.rer orientation, it
a lso var ies wi th the way I  in terpret  h is  l iv ing body.  A person
without eyes fails to have the entire optical givenness o{' the
world.

Doubt less,  a wor ld image sui t ing h is  or ientat ion ex is ts .  But  i f  I
ascribe it t<; him, I am under a gross empathic deceptiorr. The
u'orld is constituted firr him only through the remaining senses,
and ir.r reality it may be impossible lbr me empathically to fulf i l l
h is  wt>r ld g iven in empty presenrar ions.  This is  so because of  my
act l ra l ,  I i fb- long habi ts  of  in tu i t ing and th ink ing.  Bur  these empry
presentations ancl the lack of intuit ive fulf i l lment are given to me.'fo a sti l l  greater extent this applies to a pers()n lacking a sense
who en.rpath izes wi th a pers()n having a l l  h is  senses.  Here emerges
the possibil i ty of enriching ()ur ow,n world in.rage thror-rgh anorh-
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cr's, the significance of empathy for exp.eriencing the real ()uter

,r '.,r lcl. 
' I 'his significance is evident in sti l l  another resPect'

() l:nPathy as the Condition of the Possibilitl of Constituting Our
Oun Indiuidual

lrom the viewpoint of the zero point of orientation p;ained ir-t

cllpathy, I must no lt>llger consider my owll zero poitlt as the 7.ero

u.,i,,t, b|-,t as a spatial pdint arnong many. By this rneans, ar.rd clnly
irv thi, means, I learlt t() see my living body as a physical body l ike
, , ih" . . .  At  the same t ime,  only  in  pr imordia l  exper ience is  i t  g iven
to l l rc  as a l iv ing body.  Moreover,  i t  is  g iven to me as an lnc()m-
plctc physical Uoay in outer perception and as different from all
o ther i . ' i  l I t  " re i terated empathy" ' l - '  I  again in terpret  th is  physical
boclv as a l iving body, and so it is that I f irst am given to myself as a
psrc l . r<>phl 's ica l  inc l iv idual  in  the fu l l  sense'  l 'he thct  of  bei t tg
ii,uncled on a physical body is now col'rstitutive fbr this psvcho-
phl 's ica l  ind iv idual .  - fh is  re i terated empathy is  at  the same t ime
the condi t i r>n making possib le that  mir ror- image- l ike g ivenness
o{ myself in mernory artd f 'antasy on rvhich u'e have touched
severral t intes.s{r Probably it als<l accounts F<lr the i lrterpretation ot
the mirror image itself, int<,r which n'e shall not go more deeply'
Since there is  only  one zero point  and mv physical  body at  that
zero point  g iven to rne,  there cer ta in ly  is  the possib i l i ty  of  sh i f t ing
n,y ,"r. point together with my physical body. A fantasized shift
is also poisible which then corrfl icts with the real zero point ancl its
or ient i t ion (and,  as we saw, th is  possib i l i t t '  is  the condi t i< ln o{ ' the
possibil i t l , of empathy). But t cann()t lclok at n-ry'self ' freely :rs at
another physical bocly. If in a childhood memory or fantasy I see
rnlself irr t l .re branch of'a tree or on the shore of the Bosportrs, I
see mvsel f  as another  ( ) r  as another  sees me.  This makes empat l ry
llossible fi lr me. But its significance exteltds sti l l  f urther.

(g) The Constitution of the ReaL Outer W'orld in Intersubjectite
Experience

'l 'he u'<lrld I glimpse in fantasy is a notr-existing u'orld because
of its c<lnfl ict u' ith my primordial orientatiotl. Nor d<l I need t<'l
l>r ' ing th is  non-exis tence to F i ivenness as I  l ive in  fantasy. ' I 'he
r tor lc l  I  g l impse empathical ly  is  an ex is t ing wor ld,  posi ted as har"-

<7 t>
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<72> ing being l ike the world primordially perceived. The perceived
world and the world given empathically are rhe same world dif-
ferently seen. But it is not onlv the same one seen from different
sides as rvhen I perceive primordially and, traversing continuous
varieties of appearances, go from one standpoint to another.
Here each earlier standpoint motivates the later one, each follow-
inp; one severs the preceding one. Of course, I also accomplish the
transition from my standpoint to the other's in the same manner,
but the ne$' standpoint does not step into the old one's place. I
retain them both at the same time. The same world is not merely
presented no.u' in one way and then in another, but in both lvays
at the same time. And not only is it differently presented depend-
ing on the momenary standpoint, but also depending on the
nature of the observer. This makes the appearance of the rvorld
dependent on individual consciousness, but the appearing
u'orld-which is the same, however and to whomever it ap-
pears-is made independent of consciousness. Were I impris-
oned within the boundaries of my individuality, I could nor go
beyond "the world as it appears to me." At least it u'ould be
conceivable that the possibil i ty of its independent existence, that
could sti l l  be given as a possibil i ty, would always be undemonsrra-
ble. But this possibil i ty is demonstrated as soon as I cross these
boundaries by the help of empathy ar-rd obtain the same world's
second and third appearance which are independent of my per-
ception. Thus empathy as the basis of intersubjective experience
becomes the condition of possible knowledge of the existing
outer world, as Husserl8T and also Roycess present it.

Non'we can also take a position on other attempts at collstitut-
ing the indiv idual  in  the l i terature on empathy.  We see that  L ipps
is completely justif ied in maintaining thar our own individual, as
rn'ell as the multiplicity of "I 's", occurs on rhe basis of the percep-
tior-r of'fbreign physical bodies in which we come upon a consclous

<73> li l-e by the mediation of emparhy. \4/e first actr-rally consider our-
selves as an individual, as "one 'I '  among manv," when rve have
learned to consider ourselves by "analogy" wrth another. This
theory is inadequate because he is content with such a brief indi-
cation. He held the foreign indrvidual's physical body in rhe one
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hand and his single experiences in the other. In addition, he
lirnited them to what is given in "symbolic relation," and then he
stopped. He neither showed how these two get together nor
demonstrated en-rpathy's part in constituting the individual.

We can also discuss our theory in terms of Miinsterberg's inter-
pretationse to which we really did not f ind an approach earlier. If
\\ 'e understand him correctly, he concludes that r+'e have side by
side and separate, on the one hand, the other subject's acts given
in co-experiencing and on the other hand foreign physical bodies
and the spatial world given to them in a specific constellation.
l iVlrinsterberg calls this rvorld "idea" lVorstellungl, a view we can-
not take time to refute here). When other subjects approach me
with the content of statements and this content appears to be
dependent on the position of their physical bodies in the spatio-
remporal world, then they and their acts are first bound to their
physical bodies. On the basis of our modest demonstrations, we
must reject this ingenious theory as an untenable construction.
Nlerely considered as such, a physical body could never be inter-
preted as the "principle of the organization" of other subjects.
On the other hand, if there were no possibil i ty of empathy, of
transferring the self into the other's orientation, their statements
about their phenomenal u'orld woulcl always have to remain un-
intell igible, at least in the sense of a complete fulf i l l ing under-
standing in contrast with the mere empty understanding of
u'ords. Statements can fi l l  the breach and supplement where em-
pathy fails. Possibly they may even serve as points of departure
for further empathy. But ir-r principle they cannot substitute for
empathy. Rather, their production assumes that of empathy. Fi-
nally, even if arriving at the idea of a grouping of the spatial u'orld
around a particular physical body on the basis of mere statements
and the undertaking of a coordination of the subject of these <7 4>
statements n'ith this physical body were conceivable, it would not
be clear at all how one gets from this to a phenomenon of the
unified psycho-physical individual. And this we now certainly
incontestably have. Naturally, this theory applies just as l itt le to
interpreting our o\\ 'n l iving body as a physical body otr rvhose
"situation" depends the "content of our ideas."

I
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(h) The Foreign Liuing Bodl as the Bearer of Voluntary l\'Iouement

\4'e have become acquainted with the foreign l iving body as the
bearer offields of sensation and as the center of orientation of the
spatial rvorld. Non' u'e find that voluntary movement is another
const i tuent  o{ ' i t .  An indiv ic lual 's  movements are l r ( ) t  g iven to us as
merely mechanical movements. Of course, there are also cases of'
t h i s  k i nd . i us t  as  i n  ou r  ( )wn  movemen ts .  l I  I  g rasp  and  ra i se  one
hand rvith the other, the former's movement is given to me as
mechanical  in  the same sense as a physical  bodi '  I  l i l i .  ' I 'he s imul ta-
neous sensations constitute the consciousness of a positiclnal
change of my living body, but not of'the experience of "I move."
On the contrary, I experierrce this in the other hand, and, fur-
thermore, not r>nly its sp<lnt.aneous m()\ 'ement, but also how it
imparts this to the hand that is moved. Since this spontaneous
movement is also interpreted as a mechanical movement out-
wardly perceived, as well as the same movement, as we already
saw, it is also "seen" as a sp()ntaneous movement. -I-he difference
betu,een "alive" and "mechanical" movement here intersects
with "spontaneous" and "associated movement." Perhaps one is
not to be reduced to the other. ' I 'his intersection is evident, since
each "alive" movement is also mechanical at the sirme time. On
the other  hand,  spontaneous m()vement  is  not  the same as l iv ing
spontaneous movement., since there is also mechar.rical spontane-

<75> ous m()vement. For example, suppose a roll ing ball strikes an-
other and "takes it along" in its movement. Here lve have the
phenomenon of' mechanical spontane<>trs and associated move-
men t .

N<lw what ab<lut the questi()n of whether there is also alive
associated movement? I believe this mr"rst be denied. Suppose I
take a ride in a train or let someone push me on the ice withor-rt
nrak ing s l id ing movements mysel f ' .  I f 'we neg4lect  a l l  that  is  n<t t
associated movement,  th is  movement is  only  g iven to me in
changing appearances of the spatial environment. It could be
interpreted equal ly  wel l  as the m<tvement  of ' the landscape r>r  as
m() \ ,emcnt  of  my physical  body.  ' l 'hus,  there are the fami l iar
"opt ica l  i l lus ions" :  t rees arrd te legraph poles f ly ing past ,  the stage
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trick in n'hich goir-rg along a road is simulated by moving the
scenerv, etc. Associated movement can thus only be interpreted
as mechanical and never as alive. Consequently, every alive move-
ment seems to be a spontaneous movement.

However, we must sti l l  distinguish "imparted" movement from
associated movement. \4'e have the phenomenon of an imparted
mechanical movement when a roll ing ball does not "take along" a
resting one, but "imparts" to it a movement of its ou'n by its
impulse (possibly stopping itself). Now, we can perceive such an
imparted movement r-rot only as mechanical, but also experience
i t  as a l ive.  This,  hc l rvever ,  is  not  an exper ience of  " I  move,"  but  of
"being moved." If someone shoves me and I fall or am hurled
dorvn an embankment, I experience the lnovement as alive, but
not  as "act ive."  I t  issues f rom an " impulse,"  though i t  is  "passive"
or imparted.

Movements analogous to our o\{n are found in foreign m()ve-
ments. If I see someone ride past in a car, in principle his move-
ment appears no differently to me than the "static" parts of the
car. It is mechanical associated movement and is not empathized,
but outwardly perceived. Of'course, I must keep his interpreta-
tion of this movement completely separate. I represent this to
myself empathically when I ransfer myself into his orientation.'I 'he case is entirelt, different if, for example, he raises himself up
in the car. I "see" a movement of the tVpe of my sp()ntaneolrs
m()vement. I interpret it as his spontaneous movement. As I
participate in the movement empathically in the n'ay already suf-
frcientl l '  familiar, I fbllon' out the "co-perceived" spontaneous <76>
movement's tendency to ful{i l lment. Finally, I objectify it so that
the movement faces me as the other individual's movement.

This is h<>'w' the foreign l iving body u'ith its organs is given to
me as able to move.  And voluntary mobi l i t r . is  c losely l inked u. i th
the other  const i tLrents of  the indiv idr . ra l .  In  order  to emDathize
alive ntovement in this physical body, we rnust alreadv have inter-
preted it as a l iving body. We lr 'ould never interpret the spontane-
ous mo\.ement of'a physical bodv as alive, even should rve perhaps
il ltrstrate its difference from irnoarted or associated n)o\,ement t()
ourselves by a quasi-empathy'. For exanrple, we rnay "inwardlt '

rliil
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participate in" the movement of knocked and knockinq ball. -fhe
character of the ball otherwise prohibits the attribution of repre-
sented alive movement to it.eo

On the other hand, rigid immobility confl icts with the phenom_
enon of  the sensi t ive l iv ing body and the l iv ing orgarr ism in gen-
eral.er We cannor imagine a completely immobtle l iving being.
That which is bound ro one place completely motionless ls
"turned to stone." So far, spatial orientation cannot be com_
pletely separated from voluntary mobil ity. First of all, the varie_
t ies of  percept ion would become so l imi ted i f  spontaneous move-
ment ceased that the constitution of a spatial world (so far, the
individual one) u'ould become dubious. This abolishes rhe pos_
libil i ty of transference into the foreign l iving body and so of a
fulf i l l ing emparhy and the gaining of his orieniation. Thus volun-
tary movement is a part of the strucrure of the individual and is
entirely nonsuspendable.

(i) The Phenomena of LW
Now let us consider a group of phenornena that participate in

the structure of the i 'dividual i. a special way: the y appeai i. the
living body and also as psychic experiences. I u,ould i ike to cal-
them the specific phenomena of l i fe. They include gro\r,rh, devel_
opment and aging, health and sickness, vigor and sluggishness
(general feelings, in our terms, or, as Scheler would say, ;feeling
ourselves to be in our l iving body"). As he has protesred againsi
empathy in general, Scheler has very parricularly protested
against "explaining" phenomena of l i fe by empathy.ez He wor.rld
be e.tirely justif ied if empathy were a genetic process so rhat the
elucidation of this tendency explained away what it was ro eluci_
date, as we mentioned earlier. Otherwise, I see no possibil i tv of
detaching the phenomena of l i fe from the individuai's other ion-
st i tuents or  of  exhib i t ing anyth ing but  an empathic  comprehen-
s ion of  them.

In considering general feelings as our own experience, we have
seen horv they "fiI l" the l iving body and rhe soul, horv they defi_
nitely color every spiritual act and every bodily evenr. horv they
are then "co-seen" at the l iving bodyjust as fields of sensation are.'I 'hus, bl his walk, posture, and his every ntovement, \{e also
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"see" "how he feels," his vigor, sluggishness, etc. We bring this
c.o-intended foreign experieuce to fulf i l lment by carrying it out
nith him empathically. Furthermore, we not only see such vigor
and sluggishness in people and animals, but also in plants. Em-
pathic fulf i l lment is also possible here. Of course, what I compre-
hend in this case is a considerable modification of my own life. A
plant's general feeling does not appear as the coloring of its acts,
l irr there is no basis at all to believe such acts are present. Neither
do I have any right to ascribe an "awake" "I" to the plant, nor a
reflective consciousness of its feelings of l i fe. Even the otherwise
larnil iar constituents of animals are absent. lt is at least doubtful
rvhether the plant has sensations,e3 and so our empathy is unjusti- <78>
{red if we believe we are infl icting pain on a tree by cutting it
don'n with an ax. A plant is not the center of orientation of the
spatial world either, nor voluntarily mobile, even though it is
capable of alive movement in contrast with the inorganic. On the
other hand, the abse nce of this constitution does not justify us in
interpreting what is present in a new way and distinguishing the
phenomena of l i fe in plants from our own. I would not l ike to
offer an opinion on whether we should look at the phenomena of
l ife as essentially psychic or only as an essential basis for psychic
existence fDaseins).sa That phenomena of l i fe have an experien-
tial character in psychic contexts is hardly contestable.

No*' perhaps someone wil l think that I have selected general
feeling as a very convenient example of the psychic nature of
phenomena of l i fe. Horvever, this psychic nature must also be
demonstrable in other phenomena of l i fe. Scheler has himself
directed us to the "experience of l i fe."e5 First call ing "l ived,"
isolated, f inished experiences "psychic," as he does, seems to me
like a definit ion not derived from the essence of the psychic. The
psychic entity present (the primordial one, according to us) is
rvhat is becoming, is experience. What became, rvas l ived, and is
{rnished sinks back into the stream of the past. We leave it behind
us when we step into new experience; it loses its prirnordiality but
remains the "same experience." First it is alive and then dead, but
not f irst non-psychic and then psychic. (There is no positive ternr
fbr "non-psychic.")Just as solidifying u'ax is f irst l iquid and then
hard but sti l l  wax, so the same material body remains. There is no
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trusted, is no different from the gardener's relationship to his
plants, whose thriving he oversees. He sees them full of fresh
strength or ail ing, recovering or dying. He elucidates their condi-
tion for himself empathically. ln terms of cause, he looks for the
cause of the condition and finds ways to influence it.

(h) Cousaliry"i in the Structure of the Indixidual
Again, the possibil i tv of such causal reflecti<tn is based on enrpa-

thv. 'I 'he firreign individual's physical body as such is given as a
part of physical nature in causal relationships with other physical
ob-iects. He who pushes it irnparts motion to it: i ts shape can be
changed bi' blows and pressurel different i l lumination changes its
color, etc. But these causal relatic-rnships are not all. As lve knor,r',
the foreign phvsical body is not seen as a physical b<tdy, but as a
living one. We see it suffer and carry out effects other than the
physical .  Pr ick ing a hand is  not  the same as pounding a nai l  in to a
wall, even though it is the same procedure mechanically, namely,
driving in a sharp object. ' fhe hand senses pain if stuck, and we
see this. We must disregard this artif icially and reduce this phe-
nomen()n in order to see what it has in common with the other
one. We "see" this effect because we see the hand as sensitive,
because we pro-iect ourselves into it empathically and so interpret
every physical influence on it as a "stimulus" evoking a psvchic
resDonse.

Along rvith these effects of'outer causes, we comprehencl ef-
fects wi th in the indiv idual  h imsel l .  For  example,  we may see a
child actively romprng about and then becoming tired and cross. <81 >
We then interpret t iredness and the bad mood as the effects of'
movement. We have already seen how movements come to
givenness for us as alive movements and how tiredness comcs to
givenness. As rve shall soon see, we alsr> comprehelrd the "bad
mood" empathically. Now, lve may not infer the causal sequence
from the data obtained, but also exoerience it emnathicallv. For
exarnple,  we compreherrd in terpsyih ic  causal i ty  s imi lar ly ' l r ,hen
we observe the process o{'contagion of f 'eelings in others while we
ourselves are immune t<l the infectious material. Perhaps when
the actr>r says, "You cal) hear nothing but sobbing and women
u'eeping," rve perceive a suppressed sob in all parts of'the atrdi-
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the first place, if we rvere to stick to the last formulation, we
rvould have to completely accept the fact that every experience is
conditior-red by the entire series of previor-rs experielrces: B"t Y."
rr 'c>ulcl also have to accept that every physical occurrence is condi-
tioned by the entire chain of causality. '1|-re fundamental differ-
ence here is that "the same causes have the same effects" in the
physical domain while in the psychic domain it can be shown that
ih. "pp.u.unce 

of the "same causes" i5 s55entially excluded' But
he w'ho strictly supports the relationship of causing to caused
experience could hardly demonstrate a new kind of efficacy'

L.t .rt try to make this clear by examples of what we have in
mind.r00 A deliberate decision on a problern put to me contlnues
to direct the course of my action long afi er th.e actual decision
n'ithout my being "cot-tscious" of this as Pr(:sent rn current actlon'
Does this mean that an isolated past experience determines my
present experience from that t ime on? Not at all. This volit ion
that remained unfulfi l led for a long timc has not fallen "into <83>
forgottenness" during this time, his not sunk back into the
ttr"um of the past, beiome "l ived l if-e" in Scheler's terms' It has
t>nly gone ouf of the mode of actuality cr! 'er into that of^non-
actuality, out of activity into passivity. Part of the nature of con-
sciousness is that the cogito, the act ;n p'hich the "I" l ir-es, . is
surrounded by a marginal zone of background experiences ln
each moment of experience. These are non-actualit ies no longer
or not vet cogito and therefore not accessible to reflection, either'
ln order to 6. .o-prehended, they must f irst pass through the
firrm of the cogito, which they can do at arrl t ime. They are sti l l
primordially pi.r.nt, even if not actually, and therefore have
efficac\'. The unfulfi l led volit ion is not dead, but continues to l ive
in the background of consciousness Lrnti l i ts t ime comes and it can
be realized. Then its effect begins. T'hus, is is not something past
which affects the present, bui something that reaches into the
Present. l 'herefore, we quite agree thaia reproduction of..the
volit ion does not set the aition in motion. 4 nd' indeed, rve rn'i l l  go
even further and say that volit ion would not. be in a positi<x todo
this at all. A forgotten volit ion cannot have an effect' and a
"reproduced" volit ion is ttot an aliye one. either, but a repre-
sellted one. As such it is urlable to affect anv behavi<lr (as l itt le as
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ence. And, projecting ourselves into this soul-stirring spirit, lr 'e-
become seized by the mood portrayed. In this wa1' we get an
inrage of the causal pr()cess being ertacted.

Finally, we als<l perceive hou, an individual affects tlre outer
u'orld by every action that changes physical nature, bv impulsive
as well as wil lful <lnes. For example, when I observe the "reac-
tion" to a stimulus when a stone flying tt lward someone is driven
from its course by a "rnecharlical" resistance movelnent, I see a
causal pr()cess into which psychic conrtecting l inks have been
inserted. Projecting myself into the other, I interpret that object
as a stimulus and experience the release of the counter-move-
ment. (Such processes can take place unnoticed, but it is entirely
unjust i f ied to desip;nate them as "unconsci t tus"  or  as "pure ly
ph1's iokrg ical . " ) ' I 'hen I  exper ience the st .one's  d ivers ion f iom i ts
collrse as the effect of'the reacti<lr].

Suppose I see someone act on a decisirln of'wil l. For example,
on a bet he may pick up a heavy load and carry it. Then I
empathicall) grasp how the acti()n issues from a volit ion, here
appearing as the primum tnouens of'the causal Process and not as a
connectil ' lg l ink in a series of physical causes. We have the effect
of  the psychic on the physical  g iven phenomenal ly  and a lso the
psychic on the psychic without the mediation of a physical con-
necting l ink. 'I-his latter is so, for example, in the case of conta-
g ion of  feel ing not  caused b1 'a bodi ly  expressiot t ,  even i {  i t  is
mediated by a f<lrm of'expressi<tn to make interpretation <lf the
experience possible."8 But whether ()r n()t this effect is physically
mediated or purely psychic, it certairrly has the sa[le structure as
phenomenal  causal  re lat ionships i r r  physical  nature.

Ncl lv  Scheler  is  of ' the opin i< l r r ,  in  agrecment  wi th Bergson,  that
there is  an ent i re ly  nerv k ind of  causal i ty  in  the psychic domain
not  ex is t ing in  the physical  domain. l ' r 'This  r lew k ind of 'e f f icacy is
to consist of the fact that every past experience can itr principle
have an effect on everl ' f uture one rvithout mediating cc-rnnecting
links, thus without being reproducecl, either. Also c<lmir.rg events
can affect present experience. In a broader sense, he says that
ps1  <  h i t  causa l i t y  i s  no t  depe r rden t  r t n  a  l im i t a t i on  o f  eve r l  expe r i -
ence by rvhat lr 'ent bef<rre. Rather, in its dependetrce on the
tota l i ty  r>f  exper ience,  i t  depends otr  the indiv idual 's  ent i re l i fe .  I t l

2>
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contrary, what belongs to my past, what is temporarily or perma-
nently fbrgotten and can only come to givenness to me in the
character of representation by reminiscence or by another's ac-
count, has no effect on me. A remembered love is not a primor-
dial feeling and cannot influence me. If I do someone a favor
because of a past preference, this inclination is based on a positive
opinion of this past preference, not on the represented feeling.

All that has been said shows that the cases Scheler brings up do
not prove that there is a difference in the phenomenal structure
of efficacy in the physical and in the psychic domains. We have
not found a "long-range effect" in the psychic domain. And in
the domain of mechanical causality, we also have a parallel accu-
mulation of latent strength and an effectiveness of hidden
strength such as we have found here. For example, accumulated
electrical energy first "affects" at the momenr of discharge.

Finally, we also have analogous circumstances in bodily pro-
cesses. The appearance of i l lness is preceded by an "incubation
period" in which the cause gives no indication of its presence by
any effect. On the other hand, one can ascertain numerous
changes in an organism long before one can find their cause. In
spite of the similarity of the causal phenomenon, we cannot here
deny profound differences between physical and psychic causal-
ity. Yet, to demonstrate this we need an exact study of the dissimi-
lar structure of psychic and physical reality.

(l) The Foreign Liaing Body as the Bearer of Phenomena of
Expression

We have become acquainted with the foreign l iving body as the
bearer of a psychic l ife that we "look ar" in a cerrain way. Now
there is sti l l  a group of phenomena that disclose a further domain
of the psyche to us in a peculiarly characterized way. When I
"see" shame "in" blushing, irritation in the furrowed brow, an-
ger in the clenched fist, this is a sti l l  different phenomenon than
when I look at the foreign l iving body's level of sensation or
perceive the other individual's sensarions and feelings of l i fe with
him. ln the latter case I comprehend the one with the other. In
the former case I see the one through the other. In the new
phenomenon what is psychic is not only co-perceived with what is
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in a dark room we can Produce the fantasy of a burning lamp to
provide the necessary light for reading)' It must first be relived,
lived through again, in order to be able to have an ellect'

Future events which "throw their shadows in advance" are no
different. Scheler gives an example fromJamesr0r who, under the
influence of an unpleasant logic course he had to teach after-
noons, undertook many unnecessary activities the entire day be-
fore simply so that he would find no time for the burdensome
preparation. Yet he did not "think about it." Every expectation
of a threatening event is of this type. We turn our attetrtion to

<84> another object to escape the fear, but it does not vanish. Rather, it
remains "in the background" and influences our entire conduct.
As a non-actual experience not specifically directed, this fear has
its object in the expected event. This is not completely present,
but constantly tends toward going over into actual experience,
toward pull ing the "I" into itself. The fear constantly resists
giving itself to this cogito. lts rescue is in other actual experiences
that are still blocked in their pure course by that background
experience.

And of what linally concerns the efficacy of the whole life on
every moment of its existence lDaseinsl we must say: Everything
living into the present can have an effect, irrespective of how far
the initiation of the affecting experience is from "now." Experi-
ences of early childhood can also endure into my present, even
though pushed into the background by the profusion of later
events. This can be clearly seen in dispositions toward other per-
sons. I do not "forget" my friends when I am not thinking of
them. They then belong to the unnoticed present horizon of my
world. My love for them is l iving even when I am not l iving in it. It
influences my actual feeling and conduct. Out of love for some-
one, I can abstain from activit ies which would cause displeasure
without "being conscious" of this. Likewise, animosity agairrst a
person, inculcated into me in my childhood, catr make au impres-
sion on my later l i fe. This is true even though this animosity is
pushed entirely into the background and I do not think of this
person at all any more. Then, when I meet the animosity again' it
can go over into actuality and be discharged in an action or else be
brought to reflective clarity and so be made ineffectual. On the
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The Signifcance of the Foreign Indiuidual's Constitution.for the
Constitution of Our Own Psychic Indiaidual

Now, as r{'e suw on a lower level in crlnsidering the l iving body
as the center  o1-or ientat i< ln,  thc const i tu t ion of  the f r r re ign indi -
v idual  was a condi t ion fbr  the fu l l  const i t .u t i ( )n of  our  own indiv id-
ual .  Something s imi lar  is  a lso found on h igher  levels .  - Ib  consider
<lurselves in  inner  percept ion,  i .e . ,  to  consider  r>ur  psychic " I "  ancl
its attributes, means t() see ()urselves as we see another and as he
seeri us.' lhe origir"ral naive attitude of the subject is to be absorbecl
in his experience without making it int() an object. We love and
hate, rvil l  arrcl act, are happy' and sad and look l ike it. We are
conscious of'all t l-ris in a certain sense lr ' i thout its being compre-
hended, beins an object. We do not meditate on it. We do not
make it into the t>bject o{'our attenti()n or even our observatiorr.
Fur thermore,  we do not  evaluate i t  nor  look at  i t  in  such a wav
that we can discover n'hat kind of a "character" it manif 'ests. On
the contrary, u'e do all this in regard to fbreign psychic l if-e.
Because this l i fe is bound to the perceived physical body, it stands
before Lrs as an object fr<lm the beginning. Inasmuch as I nolv
interpret  i t  as " l ike rn ine,"  I  come to consider  mysel f  as an object
I ike i t .  I  do th is  in  " ref lex ive sympathy"  when I  empathical lv
comprehend the acts in n'hich my individual is constituted ftrr
h im.  From his "s tandpoint , "  I  look thrr>ugh rny bodi ly  expression
at  th is  "h igher  psvchic l i fe"  here mani fested and at  the psychic
at t r ibutes here revealed.' fh is  is  how I  get  the " image" the ot l ' rer  has of  me,  more
accurate ly ,  the appearances in  which I  present  mysel f  to  h im.  Just
as the same t ratura l  object  is  g iverr  in  as man! 'var iet ies of 'appear-
ances as there are pcrceiv ing suhjects,  so I  can have. fust  as many
" interpretat ions"  t>f  my psychic indiv idual  as I  can have interpret-
ing subjects.  r r ' t  Of  c( )urse,  as so()n as the in terpret i r t ion is
empathical l r '  lu l f i l led,  t l re  re i terated empathic  acts iu  which I
conrprehend n-ry experience can pr()ve to be in conflict with the
pr imordia l  exper ience so that  th is  empathized " in terpretat i<tn"  is
exposed as a decept i<>n.  And,  in  pr inc ip le,  i t  is  possib le for  a l l  the
inter l r retat . ions of 'mysel{ 'wi th n 'h ich I  become acquainted to be
\\'r() It g.
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But, luckily, I not only have the possibil i ty of bringing my
experience to givenness in reiterated emPathy, but can also bring
i r  to  g ivenness pr imordia l lv  in  inner  percept ion.  Then I  have i t
immediately given, not mediated by its expression or by bodily
appearances. Also I now comprehend my attributes primordially
uird r"rot empathically. As we said, this attitude is foreign to the <l0l>
natural standpoint, and it is empathy that occasions it. But this is
not an essential necessity. There is also the possibil i ty of inner
perception independent from this. Thus in these contexts empa-
ihy do.r  n() t  appear as a const i (uent .  but  only  as an important  a ic
in comprehending our own individual. Tlt is is in contrast with the
interpretation of our own iiving body as a physical bodv l ike
others, which rvould not be possible without empathy.

Empathy proves to have yet another side as an aid to compre-
hending ourselves. As Scheler has shown us, inner perception
contains within it the possibil i ty of deception' Empathy now of-
fers itself to us as a corrective for such deceptions along with
further corroboratory or contradictory perceptual acts. It is pos-
sible for another to ' judge me more accurately" than I judge
myself and give me clarity about myself. For example, he notices
that I look around me for approvai as I show kindness, while I
myself think I am acting out of pure gerlerosity. This is how
empathy and inner perception rvork hand in hand to give me
mvself to mvself.
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16. Cf. p. 95 of the original;  p. 84 this ed.
17 .  Cf  .  p .  108 o f  the  or ig ina l ;  p .  97  th is  ed .
18 .  Cf  .  p .  83  o f  the  or ig ina l ;  p .  73  th is  ed .
19 .  Cf .  no te  3 .
20. I  cannot hope in a fen'short words to make the goal and method of

phenomenology completely clear to anyone who is not famil iar n' i th i t ,
but must refer al l  questions arising to Husserl 's basic work, the Ideen.

21. ' I 'he use of the term "primordial i ty" for the act side of experience
may attract attention. I  employ i t  because I bel ieve that i t  has the same
character as one attr ibutes to i ts correlate. I  intentional ly suppress my
usual expression, "actual experience," because I need i t  fbr another
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phenomenon and wish to avoid equivocation. (This othcr phenomenott
is "act" in the specif ic sense of experience in the fr>rm of "cogito," of
"bein g-turned-torvard. ")

22. Of course, going over past expericnces usually is an "abr-6g6" of
the original course of experience. (In a feu'minutcs I can recapitulate the

::: ; t t  " t  vears.) This phenomerron i tself  merits an investigation of i ts

23. On the concept o[ neutral izat ion, ci .  Husserl 's Ideen, p. 222ff.
[Sec t ion  109]

24. I t  has been stressed repeatedlv that the "objecti f icat ion" of the
ernpathized experience, in contrast rvi th my <-rwn experience, is a part of
the irrterpretation of foreign experience, for example, by Desoir
(Beitriige, p. a77). On the other hand, when [F. A.] Lange (\l'esen der
Kunst, p. 139 tr.)  dist inguishes between the "subjective i l lusion of mo-
t ion," or the motion we intend to perform when faced with an object,
and the "object," or the motion we ascribe to the object (perhaps a
presented horseman), these are not t\\'o independent vieu'points on
u'hich cornpletely opposing theories could be bui l t  (an aesthetic of ernpa-
thy and one of i l lusion) but are f he two phases or forms in u'hich empzrthv
can be accomplished as u'e have described them.

25. [B.lGroethuysen has designated such feel ing related to the f 'eel-
irrgs of others as "f'ellorv feeling" (Das Mitgef)hl, p. 233). Our use of
"fellon' feeling," not directed to$'ard foreign f'eelings but toq'ard their
correlate, must be str ict lv dist inguished from his usage. In fel low feel ing
I am not. joyful over the joy of the other but over that over which he is
iov f  u l .'  

io. UOt, Annahmen,p. 233tr.
27. Scheler interprets the understanding of in- (or, as he say's, after)

f eeling (empathl') and fellorv feelirrg in the same \ra\. Srmpathiegefuhle, p.
4f. IEnglish translat ion, The Nature of Sympathy, London: Peter Heath,
l  9541
28. Scheler clearly emphasizes the phenomenon that dif ferent people

can have str ict ly the same f 'eel ing (Slmpathiegefi)hle, pp.9 and 31) and
stresses that the various subjects are thereby retained. However, he does
not consider that the unif ied :rct does not have the plural i ty of the
individuals Ibr i ts subject, but a higher unit l .based on thenr.

29. Das \lesen und die Bedeutung der Linfuhlung, p. 33tr.
30. Zur psychologischen AnaLyse d.er asthetischen Anschauung.
31. Genetic-psychological investigation here does r lot nrean an inr est i-

gation of the developmental stages of the psvchic individual. Rather, the
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stages o1' ps-vchic development (the types of chikl,  youth, etc.) are in-
cluded in descript ive psychology. -I i r  us genetic psychology and psychol-
ogy which explains causally are synonymous. On the orientat ion of psy-
chology to the concept of cause in exact natural scietrce, cf.  p. 5 1 in the
fol lorving. We dist inguish betu'een the two questions: ( l)  What pst 'chrt-
logical mechanism functions in the experience of empathy? (2) How has
the individual acquired this mechanism in the course of his development?
In the genetic theories under discussion this dist inct ion is not alrvavs
str ict lv made.

32. Scheler criticizes the theory of imitation (Slmpathiegefuhle, p. 6tr.)
He takes exception to i t  as fbl lou,s: ( l)  Imitat ion presupposes a compre-
hencl ing expression as expression, exactly rvhat i t  is to explairr.  (2) We
also understand expressions that we cannot imitate, fbr exarnple, the
expressive nlovements of animals. (3) \4Ie comprehend the inadequacy of
an expression, an impossibi l i ty i f  the comprehension occurred by an
imitat ion of the expression alone. (4) \ ,Ve also understand experiences
unfamiliar to us from our o\\'n earlier experience (fbr example, ntortal
terror).  ' fhis would be impossible i f  understanding n'ere the repnrduc-
t ion of our own earl ier experiences aroused bf imitat ion. These are al l
objections dilfrcult to refute.

33. For a detai led analysis of the contagion of feel ing, see Scheler
(Slmpathiegefi)hle, p. 11tr).  ' fhe only divergence from our view is the
contention that the contagion of feel inp; presupposes no knowledge of
the {breign experience at al l .

34. A discussion of "mass su€igesti()n" could investigate which of these
two (empathl or wmpathl) is present and to what extent.

35. Scheler raises the point that, in contrast rvi th after-f-eel ing (our
empathy), svmpathy catr be based on rernaining in ml orvtt  reproduced
experiences that prevents genuine svmpathv from prevai l ing,. (Stmpathie-
Ctfrhk, p.2a{' .)

36. Biese exagpierates in the opposite direct ion by assert ing, "Al l  asso-
ciat ions rest. on our abi l i tv and cornpulsion to relate everything to us
human beings . .  .  ,  to suit  the ob-iect to ourselves in bqdy and soul." (Das
Assoziationsprinzip und der Anthropomorphismus in der Asthetik.)

37. On the intel l igibi l i ty of expressions, see Part I I I  of this l 'ork,
S e c t i o r r  7 .  l c t t e r  l .  p . 7 5 .

38 .  Cf .  Par t  I l I ,  p .  58 .
39 .  ' 'Svmbolbegr i f f .  .  . , "  p .  76 f i ' .
40. Die iisthetische lllusion und ihre pnchologische Begriindung, p. 1Otr.
.1 l  For example, one of the ob.iect ions raised against this theory is that
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it  sals nothing of u'herein this analogy of our own to the foreign body
shall  consist,  the basis of the inference. Only in [G. T.]Fechner do I f ind
a sericrus attempt to ascertain this. Zur Seelenfrage, p. 49f. and p. 63.

42. On the sense in which analogies are just i f ied, see Part I I I ,  p. 59.
43. See especially the appendix to Sympathiegefuhle.
44. Cf . Slmpathiegefihle, p. 124ff. Idole, p. 31.
45. Idole, p. 52.
46. Idole, p. 42tr.
47 .  Cf  .  Ido le ,  p .  1b3.
18. Resentiment. p. 421.
4 9 .  I d o l e ,  p . 6 3 ,  I 1 8 t r
50 .  Ido le ,  p .  l l4 f .
51. IdoLe, p. 45ff. ,  Phi los. d. Lebens, p. 173 and 215. A discussion here of

his r:r>ncept of act, which apparentl i-  does not coir-rcide rvith Husserl 's,
lvould take us t<lo far.

52. Idole, p. 7lf .  (note).
53. On the nature of ref lect ion, see part icularly Ideen, p.72tr.  ISection

381
54. IdoLe, p. I  l2{ ' .
55. I  also think that Scheler is inexact n'hen he sometimes cal ls the false

estimation of my experience and of myself that can be based on this
deception, a deception of perception.

56. There are dif ferences here, ofcourse. ' fhe non-actual ly perceived
feel ing, in contrast with the feel ing not perceived, certainly is perceived
and is an object. On the contrarv, feel ing has the privi lege of remaining
conscious in a certain manner even when i t  is not perceived or compre-
hended, so that one "is au'are of" his feelings. Geiger has precisely
analyzed this special manner in which feelings exist in Beuusstsein aon
Cefihlen, p. 15Ztr

57. Idole, p. 137tr.
58. Idole, p. 1.14ff.
5 9 .  I d o l e , p . 1 3 0 f .
60. Idole, p. 7 5.
6I. [H.l  Bergson orients himself to this duration of experiences by

saying that the past is preserved. Al l  that we experienced endures on into
the present, even i f  only a part of i t  is currently conscious. (Eaolut ion
cr?atrice, p. 5) lCreatiue Eaolution, Neu' Ycrrk: Henrv Holt and Company,
l 9 l  l l
62. ' fhese levels of 'simple noticing, qual i tat ive noticing, and analyzing

observation onty apply to inner perccptiorr and not to ref lect ion, as
Geiger savs in the work cited.

63. Scheler himself stresses the representational character of compre-
hended fcrreig'experiences (sympathiegef)hre,p. b),but does r-ror.,rr-,,,"rn
himself with i t  further and does not return to i i  at the crucial point ( in thc
append ix ) .

64. I t  is easy ro see thar this is precluded in principle.
65. Corrrpare [K.J osrerrei ch, phiinomenologxe dei lch, p. 122f. with

Husserl,  Logisrhe ()ntersurhungen II ,  p. 359tr.
66. I  bel ieve that this explains the experience of the "person going two

ways." For example, in his well-known poem, Heine strol ls io rr l  ue-
lo'ed's house and sees himself standing befbre the door. This is thc
double way of having oneself given in mimory or fantasy. Later we shai l
cons ider  to  whar  exrenr  a  "se l f " -ha ' ing  is  ac tua l l y  p resent  in  e i ther  case.
Cf' .  Part I I  of this work, p. l0 and p. 63 fol lowins.

6 7 .  N a r u * r l l y ,  * e  s h r u l d  f r r r d  o u i  u h a t  k i n d  o i " t " , h i ,  c o u r d  b e  a r r d
whether a world, and what kind of one, could be given to i t .

68. whether a consciousness only exhibit ing ."nio.y data and no acrs
of.the "I" could be regarded "I"- less courd ceriainty st i t t  ne pondered. In
this case, we could also speak of an "animateci" bui "I"- lesi l iv ing body.
But I  do not bel ieve such an interpretat ion possible .

69. The exposit ions in the fol lou,ing parr wi l l  clari fy this point.
70. For more on causali ty, cf.  below, p. 71.
71. In order to prevent misunderstanding, I  want. to emphasize that r

take "expressio." in the above sense and 'erbar 
"*pr.rrtn 

lor some-
th ing  f  undamenta l l l  d i f fe renr .  Ar  th is  po in t  r  cannor  go  in to  rhe  d i f fe r -
ence but want to cal l  atte' t ion to i t  at the outset to uuoid equivocation.

72. wt do not need to consider here whether expressive movemenrs
are presented as original ly purposeful act ions, as Darrn, in t .hi.ks, or as
un.onscious and purposeless, as Klages supposes. (Die Ausd,rucksbewegung
und ihre diagnostische l/enttertung, p. 293) At all events, Klages ulro ,t.Ir..i
the high correlation betu'een the appearance of expressi-on and action.
He.says al l  naive doing and achieving proceeds fromexperience as easi ly
and as involuntari ly as expressive movements. He considers this inst inc-
t ive form of act ion to be the original one, f i rst graduailv suppressed by
vol i t ion. (p. 366)

In his famous treatise "Uber den Ausdruck der Gemiitsbewegungen',
Darrvin describes bodily appeara'ces that correspond to certaii uff".,.,
basing his descript ion on acute observation. Then he seeks to exnound
the psycho-physical mechanism bv which these bocl i ly p.o..r. . ,  o..u..
He neither considers the descript ive dif ference benveen expression and
the appearance of accompaniment, nor does he seriously aik how these
processes are the expressions of the affect they evoke.

lVotes r25
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? q  n a  c i t . . p . 5 7 f .'  J .  " r
l 4 t C o h n u s e s t h e t e r m . . e x p r e s s i o n ' ' i n y e t a n o t h e r a n d s t i l l l r r o a d e rt = '  J ' . . - - ,  . ,  , ^ , - - ^ r - .  r ^ *  ^ , , ^ - . , r } , i n -  " n ' r t e r "  i n  r v h i c h  w e  D e r -
Jrlr"t<l'i,irrro p 56), nan'rely, ior everything "outer" in rvhich lve Per-
.'; ;; inner life' But here we do not haue *'l'tat we specificallv hold t<r

e exprt :ss ion:  i ts  mottvat ton'

Z i . 'Ct .  Husser l 's  ldeen,p.66 '  ISect ion 35]
76. Ir  may ,".- .on,pi.uous that we have completely omitted the

;;..;, u r.,'ully fo" - "i i n other o:o " i:1"-": -tf .t 1i:11-o:?: 1::-:l:
ll lf i. ;;;Jt;i;Lrrpose' This has not.onlv been done to keep the

0."r.*",t"" from beingfurther burden:1 0t "i]tt-T:til,:::::;:,"::l:
: ; '^: ' ; ; ; ;r . .  but also for material reasons' I  do not bel ieve that i t  ts

L f i . ' I  , . ,  tpeak  o [  an  imnred ia te ly  e rper ienced subord ina t io r r  ' f  the

::;.;?r;ttt:al occurrence to a unified PurPose' 
-I'his means that the

:; l ; ; ; t '  ; i  pu|"po" does not come into consideration' either'  i rr  the

.-"^Jfti. comprehension of a foreign ir.rdividual'

Z i .  C f .  above P.42 f f '
78. Cf ' .  Part I I  of this rvork, P' 6'

79. ' I 'he phenomenon of fui ion mav make a genetic explanation of

emnrrhv possible. We must only return to our own experience and not

speak immedlatelv or the fusion of foreign outer experience rvith our

"Uf,.' ,rrrm der .lsthetih I, P' 241ff'
;i. ;. alreadv mentioned earlier, tG' T'l Fechner (Zur Seelenfrage' p'

+Si., Oal has encleavored to lay dou'n the general type forming thebasis

f.i, ufirrr"*ptions of animation' (It is not proper to speak of empathy in

i.i-.j w. .u,-,r,,r, go into an examination of his particular statements

i.r.| N"i,tt"r do-we \tant to decide here rvhether he is justified in

ir.rcluding the vegetable kingdom in this type' ,
bi. r ti *.r.d ;i-age" ILB;ldlis a poor metaphor for the interpretattotr

.,ii1" ,putiut world, for utt itug" does t.rot present the rvorld to us' but rve

see i t  i tself  from one side'"Si.-Cf. 
the analysis in Husserl 's Ideen,p' 48f ' '  60 ff '  [Sections 27 and

3 3 1
8 4 .  C t .  a b o v e  P . 4 t f f .
85 .  Cf .  Par t  I I ,  P .  l8 i .
86 .  Cf .above,  P .  10 .
8 7 .  C f  .  I d e e n ' p . 2 7 9  a n d  3 1 7 '  [ S e c t i o n  l 5 l l

AS. Cf. Self Consciountess, Soeial Consciousness and Nature'

89. Cf. Part I l ,  P. 35f.
S,O. Si,t ." everv l iving body is at the same t ime a physical body.and

everv al ive movemerlt  ls at the same t ime mechanical '  i t  is possible to

l{otes 127

consider physical bodies and their movements "as i l - '  thel * 'ere l ivin5l
bodies. This empathizing of 'movement in the physical body plays a big
role in the l i terature on aesthetic emDathv.

91. E,veIr i f  plants do not possess the voluntary m()vemetlts of 'atr imals,
they st i l l  essential ly possess the phenomenon of grorvth so that they are
comprised of not merely mechanical movement. Ir-r addit ion, thev evi-
dence hel iotropisr-r-r and other al ive movetnents.

92. Sympathiegef)hle, p. L2l.
93 .  Cer ta i r r  phenomcna come t ' lose  to  acknor r ' ledg ing  sens i t i v i t v  t r ,

l ight and possibly a certain sensit ivi ty to touch in plants, but I  would l ike
to reserve.judgment on this.

94 .  Th is  r to t t ld  make pher tomena o f  l i [e  conce i rab le  as  non-psrch ic
and plants conceivable as soul less l iving organisms.

95. Philosophie des Lebens, p. 172tr.
96. Cf. Philosophie des Lebens.
97 .  "Causa l i t y "  here  des ignates  the  re la t ionsh ip  o f  deper rden(c  in tu -

i t ively comprehended and not the relat ionship determinable exactly
physical l l ' .

98. On the question of causal i ty, cf.  above, p. 2l .
99. Cf. Idole, p. 124f . ;  Phi losophie des Lebens, p. 218ff. :  Rentenhtsterie,

p .  236f  .  C f ' .  in  the  fb rego ing ,  Par t  I I ,  p .  33 .
100. We shall  here ignore the question of whether "effect iveness"

arises in the form of causal i ty or of motivation.
l0l.  PsychoLogie, p.224. [The Principles of Pslchologl, Nerv lork. Henrl

H o l t  &  C o . ,  1 8 9 0 . 1
102. Even i f  "co-perceiving" does not ful lv characterize the phenome-

non of expression, i t  is st i l l  important lbr expression. 
- l-he experieuces

u'e comprehend in expressive appearances are fused rvith the phenom-
ena of expression. \ 'olkelt  has stressed this part icularlv (Systetn der
Asthetih I ,  p.2541.,307). ' I -he body's l imbs and psychic countenances
themselves seem to be animatedl the osvchic seems to be visible'  For
example, cheerfulness is visible in laughter. jol '  in the radiant eyes"fhe
unity of 'experience and expressiorr is such an inner one that language
fiequently desip;nates the one by the other: being overcome, weighed
d<rwn, upl i f ied. (Cf. Klages, Die Ausdruchsbru'egung und ihre diagnostische
Verutertung, p. 28af'.).

103.  Op.  r i l . ,  p .  13 .
104. As rvi l l  be shou'n later, the terms "sign" IZeichenl and "exPres-

siorr" [Azsdruck) are not suitable here. Therefore, 1\ 'e shal l  speak ot '
" indication" lAnzeithenl and "symbol" lSlnhol l .  

- I 'he fol lowing elucida-
t ions of the concepts of " indication," "sign," and "exPressit>t l" are
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127.  On the  h ie rarchy
Ethih usu., p. a88ft".

128. On the relat i<-rt tship between height and
Scheler. op. ( i t . .  p. 492ff ' .

129. XIot ia und Motiuation, p. 169.
130.  tA . l  P f ; inder ,  oP.  c i t . ,  P .  168.
l3  l .  P f lnder ,  oP.  c i t . ,  P .  17  4 .

I'lotes 1 2 9

of values, cf. Scheler Der Formolismus in der

duration of values, cf.

1 2 8

closelv related to Husserl 's exposit ions in his Seminar Exercises of the

Win ter  Semester  o f  l9 l3 -14 '
105. IT. l  Lipps is Ptt; ; i ;  thinking o{ ' this-u'hen he concedes that

"o.r..prio,t" 1i'rfahiunglis a supplemerlt,to empathy'

Ii'0.-'Cr. 4,,r, *,n u, p.'i'bivi[igi"n' u"':::':Xf::^:r, o" ]fl;*. ",107. A change in tone rvher-r the meanlng rr

meaning u'hen there is a constant art lculat lon'

108. We can leave t '" '  
" f  

considetat iorl  here cases in which signals

function as words or words are used as sigr'rals'

109. Klages stresses $p" ' t ' ' "  p'  l+z; t \ , ' "*et"t t ive" character-ot

h;;r;-.-;h its r>riginal'preualerrce as such in contrast with its commu-

"fi;::1"ilii^." or sirnplicitv' written and printed words will be

";1ti:t;*""trast with Lipps, Dohrn's discussion'''.nt1.s",'n5l.,"lq':::l
him on artistrc ptt"r"utioltl r'u' trtt: differetrce of clearlv enrphasizing

language as the expression of a meaning content and as the external iza-

t ion or testrmony to an experiential content (oP'-! ' j ' ' .p '  5l f l  t l . ' l - t t

c o n n e c t i o n , h e h a s t h " " t t e t i ' - e d p o e t i c t y p e s a s d i f f e r i n g f o r m s o l e x -
ternal izat ion'

l12. Ideen, P. 89' [Section 471
I13. RoettecU"ttp" ' i ln p'  Zdl "t 'o 

cal ls attentiol to this kind of 'em-

pathic deceprio" 1u"a ""t"" 
;t i;; ** of deception in the realm of

otherwise rel iable exPerience)'
I  14. 'rhus i t  rs not r, l ' i " .o.t . . ,  at al l  when Janles savs that man,has as

rTrany "social selves" ";;;;t 
are individuals *ho kno*' him (Psychologte'

p. 178); orr ly we d" 
""t ; ; ; ;  

to utt"pt the designation "social self '"

I15. On th",t t"t 'or"hip between i-att  artd essence' f 'actual and essen-

tial science , cf' Husserl's ldeen' chap' l'

I 16. lf this i, p.n,.r,'J-r,..", nut,r.utty we always intend psychology as

,h.,.turr't.ul scieirtifrc psychologv prevailir.rg todav'

I17. ' fhis rs an rnterPretat ion very energe.trcal iy advocated by Scheler '

I|8. Ideen iber eitte'besthreibende und zengliedernde Psychologte'

itsi . l':lnlritung in die Geistesuissenschaften' p' l17 '

r20.  op.  c f t . ,p .  l36f '
l2r .  OP. c i t ' ,  P '  47 '
122, In his earlier mentioned Sammelreferat (p .481' ""19:-1i::t:,::Ot

stressed that relivirlg understanding as the mere having present oI some-

thing psychic ,.,.t,-,,t bt distinguishJ from empathy' Naturally' he could

not urldertake a nlore detailed analysis at.that porllt '

123. Similar aiui"cri l"t ft;;;"t; made in modern psychopathology

:,: :1i 
at IK.]Jaspers, "Uber kausale and verst indl iche Zusammer]hdnge

124. For evidence of ' this vien' in the writ ing of well-known psvcholo-
gists, see IT.] 6sterreich, Phiinomenologie des lch, p. 8tr'' cf' [P'] Natorp'
too, Allgemeine Psychologie, P. 52.

125. i l {oreover, the same turning is also needed to "objecti fy" the
correlate of an act of f 'eel ing. (Cf. Husserl 's Ideen,p' 66). [Section 35] For
example, it is accomplished bv the transitior.r from valuing, the primor-
dial f 'eel ing of a value, to the value judgment'

126. I  cannot entirelv agree with [M.] Geiger u'hen he denies sensory
feelings all "participation in the 'I"' (Phiinomenologie des aesthetischen-
Genusies,p.6l3f.).  I f ,  as one must, one dist inguishes the pleasantness ot
sensation f iom the pleasure i t  gives me, then I do not see how one can
str ike the "I"-moment from this pleasure' Of course, I-reither can I see
Geiger's distinction betu,een pleasure ar-rd enjoyment insofar as it is
ba."d o,, part icipation in the " l ,"  Further, I  cannot acknou' ledge that
there is no negatiue counterpart to enjoyment (such as displeasure t<l
pleasr.rre, disl ike to l iking). I t  seems to me that a more detai led analysis
snould be able to expose suffering as the negative counterPart ofenjoy-
ment .

132. Beitriige zum Studium der Indiuidualit'tit, p. 327tr'
133. Me1,er also nores the "necessity" of re-experiencing (stilgesetz der.

Poetih, p. ZOff. ; ,  t" t  without keeping the lau'fulness of meaninS; and
t ausal law[ulnes) separal ed

134. E. u. Hartmann in his,{stf tst iA has characterized the relat ionship
betrveen the psvcho-physical and the spir i tual individual sornewhat as n'e
have tr ied to-do i t  here. (I I ,  p. 190tr ,  200tr ).  For him everv individual is
an empir ical real izat ion of an " individual idea'"

135. Beitriige sum Studium der Indiuidualitiit, p. 300'
136. ' fhere is a corresponding ontic lawfulness to which the correlate

of these acts, the relat ionships of value and ought, are subject '  (What is
valuable ought to be.) But rve need rlot €io into this here'

137.  See above,  p .  103f .
138. The fact that everv individual and every one of his concrete
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experiences is plainly an experience happening onl l '  once does trot co^tt-

arjdi. ,  the typicalner. o{ 'p"t" 'nol structure because the content of 'a

number .tf'rir"ur't',, of consciousness cannot in principle be the same'

139. Of course, Di l they also conceives of the corlcePt of type as at frrst

not spir i tual,  but as Psychic'  This becon.res very obvious in his descript ion

.rf  ,nf p.r. , i .  ,yp. * ' i t i .h, for the most Part '  consists of a definite pecul iar-

i ty nf:  pry.h,r-pivsical organization: sharpness and l irel iness of percep-

tion arrd memories, ,,-tt"'-t"tity of experience ' etc' (Die Einbildungshraft des
'Dichters,p. 

3aatr.).  On the contrarv, other traits.he Presents inaical i  
1f1

p"l"f i" . i ly oi 'a typicat personal structure 
' I 'his is seen in the expresston

of experietrce in the creative perfbrmance of' fantasv' ({Jber die Ein-

bildungshraft der Dichter, p' 66f')
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